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Terms and Conditions with Risk Disclosure 

FOR SIGNAL SERVICE  
 

In the APPLY NOW page, in the Purchase Summary, you’ll be given information about how much you are paying today and how 

much your credit card or bank account or other payment methods like skrill, neteller, payoneer, BTC, Perfectmoney, webmoney 

etc. will be charged on a given later date. If you don’t wish to continue the service, please contact us 3 days before the given 

date to avoid the automatic renewal fee. If you don’t cancel, your card will be charged the renewal fee. All payments are non-

refundable. If you choose to cancel before the end of the month’s pre-billing, credit will not be issued, and your 

subscription/service will remain active through the end of the billed monthly period. 

LIFETIME – $500 

Terms of the Lifetime for $500: There is no rules and regulations which can be applicable on you because you will be our lifetime 

subscriber until your death. But we want to say one thing that any time market can be collapsed. We request you not to worry 

about that. Business is not for one day. Its lifelong issue. We will be continuously monitoring our signals and placing our instant 

decision on telegram platform. You shouldn’t withdraw your profit before 1 month. All payment amounts are non-

refundable. 

 

12 Months – $200 

Terms of the 12 Months for $200: From the payment date, your day counting will be started. Suppose you buy our 12 months 

Product at (for an example)1/1/2020 and it will be automatically ended 31/1/2020 (Included every weekly 2 days off and any 

govt. vacation or from fxtsignals’s head analyst). We will remove you from our channel after discussion with you. And if you 

again agree to join us then we will send you VIP link again. Remov     al process we do for counting date easily. In telegram 

channel your joining date automatically updated always. You can cancel at any time and you are not obligated to renew, however 

we require at least one business day prior to renewal to give us time to process the request. Cancellation requests can be sent 

to support@fxtsignals.com or contact us. Any time market can be collapsed. We request you not to worry about that. We will be 

continuously monitoring our signals. You shouldn’t withdraw your profit before 1 month. All payment amounts are non-

refundable. 

 

6 Months - $100 

Terms of the 6 Months for $100: From the payment date, your day counting will be started. Suppose you buy our 06 months 

Product at (for an example)1/1/2020 and it will be automatically ended 30/6/2020 (Included every weekly 2 days off and any 

govt. vacation or from fxtsignals’s head analyst). We will remove you from our channel after discussion with you. And if you 

again agree to join us then we will send you VIP link again. Removal process we do for counting date easily. In telegram channel 

your joining date automatically updated always. You can cancel at any time and you are not obligated to renew, however we 

require at least one business day prior to renewal to give us time to process the request. Cancellation requests can be sent to 

support@fxtsignals.com or contact us. Any time market can be collapsed. We request you not to worry about that. We will be 

continuously monitoring our signals. You shouldn’t withdraw your profit before 1 month. All payment amounts are non-

refundable. 

 

https://www.forexsignal.com/contact-forex-signal.html
https://www.forexsignal.com/contact-forex-signal.html
https://www.forexsignal.com/contact-forex-signal.html
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1 Month - $30 

Terms of the 1 Month for $30: From the payment date, your day counting will be started. Suppose you buy our 01 month 

Product at (for an example)1/1/2020 and it will be automatically ended 31/1/2020 (Included every weekly 2 days off and any 

govt. vacation or from fxtsignals’s head analyst). We will remove you from our channel after discussion with you. And if you 

again agree to join us then we will send you VIP link again. Removal process we do for counting date easily. In telegram channel 

your joining date automatically updated always. You can cancel at any time and you are not obligated to renew, however we 

require at least one business day prior to renewal to give us time to process the request. Cancellation requests can be sent to 

support@fxtsignals.com or contact us. Any time market can be collapsed. We request you not to worry about that. We will be 

continuously monitoring our signals. You shouldn’t withdraw your profit before 1 month. All payment amounts are non-

refundable. 

 

Trial Period 15 Days VIP - $10 

Terms of the Trial Period 15 Days VIP for $10: From the payment date, your day counting will be started. Suppose you buy our 

Trial Period 15 Days VIP Product at (for an example)1/1/2020 and it will be automatically ended 15/1/2020 (Included every 

weekly 2 days off and any govt. vacation or from fxtsignals’s head analyst). We will remove you from our channel after discussion 

with you. And if you again agree to join us then we will send you VIP link again. Removal process we do for counting date easily. 

In telegram channel your joining date automatically updated always. You can cancel at any time and you are not obligated to 

renew, however we require at least one business day prior to renewal to give us time to process the request. Cancellation 

requests can be sent to support@fxtsignals.com or contact us. Any time market can be collapsed. We request you not to worry 

about that. We will be continuously monitoring our signals. You shouldn’t withdraw your profit before 15 days. All payment 

amounts are non-refundable. 

 

TRIAL SIGNALS - $0  

Terms of the TRIAL SIGNALS for $0: You need to use brokers’ ref. link that are provided on the telegram website channel 

(https://t.me/fxtsignalscomWEBSITE) and your account must be funded and trading by our premium signals. After funding your 

trading account, you should apply for Trail Channel link to us or mail us support@fxtsignals.com. You can cancel at any time 

or enter at any time by using our channel’s link. Joining or cancellation requests can be sent or not to support@fxtsignals.com 

or contact us.  

 

Rules & Regulation of Signal Services 
 

If any client breaks below mentioned rules or our traders’ strategy falls down by any reason, 

we are not responsible to refund his/her investment because market is 100% uncertain and 

risky! 
 

Open rules and regulation were published in our website  

https://www.fxtsignals.com/free-and-premium-forex-signals-24-5 

To be successful at our signal service you will have to maintain some rules & regulations that are 
discussed below - 

https://www.forexsignal.com/contact-forex-signal.html
https://www.forexsignal.com/contact-forex-signal.html
https://www.forexsignal.com/contact-forex-signal.html
https://www.fxtsignals.com/free-and-premium-forex-signals-24-5
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Our constant monthly Success target: 2000-3000 Pips 
 
1: You should be alert always! Our signals can drop at any time. It depends on our analysts. When 
they will provide in our server, we will instantly upload those signals. There will no be any delay from 
our end. 
 
2: If you delay to catch our signals, you should knock us first then place your signal according to our 
decision 
 
3: Generally, we don't provide "Take Profit" because we don't want to barricade our profit. No TP 1, 
TP 2, TP 3, TP 4 based FAKE system!! You need to close your signals according to our decision 
 
4: **You mustn't trade by yourself decision or other signals provider's decision** 
 
5: Market is always rough & uncertain so if any signals goes wrong, you shouldn't be anxious! Our 
head analyst will recover that! 
 
6: You shouldn't pressurize our official team to provide signals quickly. Generally we trade less than 
any other day on Monday! 
 
7: We don't trade without Stop-loss so if you don't set your SL or forget to set your SL, we have no 
liabilities for your accident if it happens! 
 
8: Our signals services & Investment activities are maintained by 2 different departments. So there is 
something dissimilarities here! 
 
9: **Set your lot size according to your balance (for $100 to $1000 = .01 or .02) (for $1000+ you 
should contact us), if you set high lot size, it may hamper your account. **  
 
10. Broker is an issue for best trading success! You need to select best broker and its an asset also 
for you. 
 
11. Profit should be calculated by a month!  
 
If you maintain above mentioned rules, we can ensure that you will be able to achieve your glorious 
success from fxTsignals.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://fxtsignals.com/
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FOR ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT OR COPY TRADING  
Any client can judge our trading style easily by sending their demo account before starting live account. 

Generally, we are operating that account 7 to 15 days. We never charge on it. It’s completely FREE!! After 

that if he/she is satisfied with our performance and if he/she agrees to send his live account details to us 

to trade by our traders, in that case we are managing those live accounts. For proof: 

https://www.fxtsignals.com/claim-offer 

 

To manage client’s account generally we don’t take any liquid cash from the client. That’s why anyone can 

apply from anywhere in the world easily. We need from client only - 

-MT4/MT5 account’s Login ID no and Password 

-Broker name only 

-Server name (broker related)  

-Leverage info 

 

If any client isn’t willing to provide these details to us, we won’t be able to maintain his/her account. If we 

get above mentioned info, in that case we will be able to maintain his/her account. Any kind of transaction 

can’t be possible by MT4/MT5 platform. Only we are able to open and close trade by itself. Transactions are 

generally performed by broker ID and Password. We will never ask for that password to the client.  

 

IMPORTANT NOTE: fxTsignals.com’s any agent will never want client’s broker’s login ID and 

password related information (e.g. IC markets, Robo forex, BD Swiss etc.) and money transaction 

account’s (e.g. Paypal, Skrill, Neteller, Webmoney, Perfect money etc.) login ID and Password. It’s 

very sensitive info for the client. It shouldn’t be handed over also. 

 

Rules & Regulation of www.fxTsignals.com 
 

If any client breaks below mentioned rules or our traders’ strategy falls down by any reason, 

we are not responsible to refund his/her investment because market is 100% uncertain and 

risky! 

 

Our Constant monthly success target: 10% to 20% 
 

https://www.fxtsignals.com/claim-offer
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(It’s also published in our website https://www.fxtsignals.com/forex-account-fund-

investment-management-copytrading) 
 

To be successful at our account management program you will have to maintain some rules & regulations that 

are discussed below - 

 

1: Before 3 months you shouldn't withdraw your account 

 

2: Profit sharing by a month in a suitable time  

 

3: **You must maintain "INVESTOR ID & PASSWORD" ** 

 

4: **You mustn't trade by yourself** 

 

5: Market is always rough & uncertain so if any signals goes wrong, you shouldn't be anxious! Our head analyst 

will recover that! 

 

6: You shouldn't pressurize our official team to grow your account quickly or changing lot size. 

 

7: We don't trade without Stop-loss but investors won't be able to visualize the SL or TP point in mt4 software! 

 

8: Our signals services & Investment activities are maintained by 2 different departments. So there is something 

dissimilarities here! 

 

9: ***Please never close running trades from your side because if you close trades, it will be automatically placed 

that trades again and again until we close it from our server!!*** 

 

If you maintain above mentioned rules, we can ensure that you will be able to achieve your glorious success 

from fxTsignals.com 

 

Profit Sharing by month 

Our monthly target to achieve 10% to 20% of current investment in his/her broker. If we are able to reach 

our goal by month, we will charge from the client 30% of his/her profit. For an example, his/her monthly 

profit is 1000$, we will charge 30% = 300$. Generally, they are paying by our specific payment gateway. If 

they don’t pay us, we have no way to trace him/her. It will be counted as a loss in our company.  

  

Acknowledgement 

Technical Risk 

1.The Client shall be responsible for the risks of financial losses caused by the failure of information, communication, electronic 
and other systems. The result of any system failure may be that his order is either not executed according to his instructions or 
it is not executed at all. The Company does not accept any liability in the case of such a failure. 

2.While trading through the Client Terminal the Client shall be responsible for the risks of financial losses caused by: 

https://www.fxtsignals.com/forex-account-fund-investment-management-copytrading
https://www.fxtsignals.com/forex-account-fund-investment-management-copytrading
http://fxtsignals.com/
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(a) Client's or Company's hardware or software failure, malfunction or misuse; 
(b) poor Internet connection either on the side of the Client or the Company or both, or interruptions or transmission blackouts 
or public electricity network failures or hacker attacks, overload of connection; 
(c) the wrong settings in the Client Terminal; 
(d) delayed Client Terminal updates; 
(e) the Client disregarding the applicable rules described in the Client Terminal user guide and in the Company's Website. 

 

Trade Copier Disclaimer 

US RESIDENTS: Please email us at info@fxtsignals.com if you live in the USA so that we can advise you of the best way to use 

our trading strategies so that there are no FIFO conflicts. 

 

Important notice:  

Please run the Trade Copier software on only one chart at a time. Only one instance of the Client software should run at a time. 

Even if you have the same MT4 platform account running on multiple computers, do not allow the Trade Copier Client software 

to run on more than one computer at a time. Warning: Failure to follow this instruction can result in duplicate trades. 

Trade Copier software glitches or malfunctions of the software or MT4 platform including Internet outages and/or broker 

variations that result in over-leveraging or increased position sizes are at the risk of each individual trader. 

Trade Copier trades aim for only one take/profit Target. Prices may vary based on your broker due to slippage or other factors. 

Results may vary. 

DO NOT SET THE MAGICNUMBER TO ZERO IF YOU PLAN TO RUN ANY OTHER EA’S ON YOUR ACCOUNT. 

International Forex Corp, Ltd. will not be held responsible for any losses incurred from duplicate trades, over-leveraged positions, 

or other glitches / malfunctions that may occur with the Trade Copier software system / MT4 platform either hosted or not hosted 

by International Forex Corp, Ltd. 

It is the responsibility of the client to set and check his leverage, trade lot size and other risk management settings, etc. 

Alert Delivery: 

The timestamp on SMS messages and email message is unfortunately not a feature controlled by us. The timestamp with the 

delivery time is set by the international carrier responsible for the delivery. 

Most carriers will use GMT time for the timestamp, but they may also attempt to set the time zone for the destination country, 

or alternatively use their own local time. 

Alert/SMS/Text Message Fee’s 

Carrier charges may apply for receiving text messages on your mobile phone or email. Contact your wireless carrier for details 

about your plan. You are responsible for all alert/SMS/text message fees incurred from using any of the forex alert services. But 

currently this service is unavailable!  

 

Risk Warning 
Trading forex on margin consists of a excessive stage of danger and might not be appropriate for all investors. 

The excessive diploma of leverage can paintings towards you in addition to for you. Before finding out to spend 

money on forex you have to cautiously recollect your funding objectives, stage of experience, and danger 

appetite. The opportunity exists that you can maintain a lack of a few or all of your preliminary funding and 
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consequently you have to now no longer make investments cash which you can not have enough money to lose. 

You have to be privy to all of the dangers related to forex buying and selling and are seeking for recommendation 

from an unbiased monetary consultant when you have any doubts. Past overall performance published through 

Signal and Systems Providers (“Providers”), isn't always indicative of destiny outcomes. No illustration is made 

that any account is possibly to gain income or losses like the ones shown. In fact, there are regularly sharp 

variations among hypothetical overall performance outcomes and the real outcomes finally accomplished through 

any buying and selling application. The composite month-to-month outcomes are by and large hypothetical 

outcomes of the grasp demo and its illustration of the Providers, all even though overall performance outcomes 

displayed can also additionally constitute a mixture of stay and hypothetical outcomes and aren't extraordinary 

to either. There are several different elements associated with markets in well-known or to the implementation 

of any precise buying and selling application that cannot be absolutely accounted for withinside the training of 

hypothetical overall performance outcomes and all of that may adversely have an effect on real buying and selling 

outcomes. If precise trades have been concurrently done in hypothetical and stay, real-time buying and selling, 

the lesser of the 2 outcomes could be displayed. There isn't any assure that one making use of those 

methodologies could have the identical outcomes because the hypothetically published. Since buying and selling 

efficaciously relies upon on many factors which include however now no longer confined to a buying and selling 

technique and a trader’s personal psychology, the internet web page does now no longer make any illustration 

by any means that the above noted buying and selling structures is probably or are appropriate or that they could 

be worthwhile for you. Please comprehend the danger with any funding and seek advice from funding specialists 

earlier than intending. The buying and selling structures herein defined had been evolved for classy investors 

who absolutely apprehend the character and the scope of the dangers which can be related to buying and selling. 

Should you make a decision to change any of these kinds of structures’ signals, it's far your decision. Currency 

buying and selling entails excessive danger and you could lose a number of cash. By the use of the foreign 

exchange sign service, you settle to the phrases herein. It is vital that a Demo simulator account is first used 

THOROUGHLY earlier than starting off with a Live Online the Forex market account. The change sign device is 

precisely for the use through investors with EXCESS RISK CAPITAL and who're absolutely privy to the inherent 

dangers worried in the Forex market buying and selling. The excessive diploma of volatility in the forex market, 

and the top potential to leverage your role way that losses may be brief and significant. You can also additionally 

lose your whole funding capital. It is your duty to make certain which you absolutely apprehend those situations 

earlier than intending further. 

 

By the use of the Forex market Signal software and software, the consumer has the same opinion that the writer 

and another entities related to the gadget and or International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. shall now no longer 

be held responsible for any direct, indirect, consequential loss or any damages in any way bobbing up from this 

usage, or the usage of any records, signals, software, messages , manual, worksheet , instructions, alerts, 

directives etc. and another records contained in regard to its use and understanding. Neither Guarantee of overall 

performance, effects nor any predicted Return on funding is obtainable at any time. Past overall performance 

isn't any Guarantee of destiny effects. By the use of the foreign exchange sign gadget software, the consumer 

has the same opinion to indemnity and holds innocent International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. and its 

employees, related organizations or provider carriers from any losses, damages or in any other case bobbing up 

from the use of its use. And similarly agree that: 

 

There is continually a dating among excessive praise and excessive danger. Any form of marketplace or change 

hypothesis which could yield and surprisingly excessive go back on funding is situation to surprisingly excessive 

danger. Only surplus finances need to be positioned at danger and anybody who does now no longer have such 

finances need to now no longer take part in buying and selling overseas currencies. 
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It needs to additionally be understood that hypothetical overall performance effects can be published at the 

internet site or given to 0.33 events with the aid of using different methods. Such hypothetical overall performance 

effects have inherent boundaries in that they've been organized with the usage of beyond overall performance 

and beyond overall performance isn't any assure of destiny effects. Performance can and does range among 

individuals 

 

CURRENCY TRADING INVOLVES HIGH RISKS AND YOU CAN LOSE A LOT OF 

MONEY 

 

THE FINANCIAL INFORMATION PROVIDED HEREUNDER IS PROVIDED “AS IS” AND “WITH ALL FAULTS.” 

CUSTOMER ACKNOWLEDGES THERE MAY BE DELAYS, ERRORS, OMISSIONS, INACCURACIES OR 

INTERRUPTIONS OF SERVICE AND THAT International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. MAKES NO, AND 

SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL, WARRANTIES, EXPRESS, IMPLIED, STATUTORY OR OTHERWISE 

RELATING TO THE METHOD OR MANNER OF DISSEMINATION OF THE INFORMATION PROVIDED BY International 

the Forex market Corp, Ltd. OR THE FINANCIAL INFORMATION PROVIDED BY ANY THIRD PARTY FINANCIAL 

INFORMATION SUPPLIERS OR ANY COMMODITY, STOCK OR OTHER EXCHANGES. International the Forex 

market Corp, Ltd. SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL STATUTORY OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF 

MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 

 

International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. MAKES NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, THAT THE 

INFORMATION FURNISHED WILL BE FURNISHED OR WHEN FURNISHED THAT IT WILL BE CURRENT, 

ACCURATE, COMPLETE, WITHOUT INTERRUPTION OR ERROR FREE. 

 

Subscriber is aware that neither International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. Nor any Authorizing SRO, ensures the 

timeliness, sequence, accuracy, or completeness of Market Data or of different marketplace statistics or 

messages disseminated with the aid of using any Disseminating Party. Neither Subscriber nor some other 

individual shall maintain any Disseminating Party accountable in any manner for (a) any inaccuracy, blunders or 

put off in, or omission of (i) the sort of data, statistics or message or (ii) the transmission or transport of the sort 

of data, statistics or message, or (b) any loss or harm bobbing up from or occasioned with the aid of using (i) 

the sort of inaccuracy, blunders, put off or omission, (ii) non-overall performance or (iii) interruption in the sort 

of data, statistics or message, purchase any pressure majors (e.g., flood, excellent climate conditions, earthquake 

or different act of God, fire, war, insurrection, riot, exertions dispute, accident, movement of government, 

communications or energy failure, system or software program malfunction) or to some other reason past the 

affordable manage of any Disseminating Party. 

 

 

International Forex Corp, Ltd. End-User Agreement Provisions 

1.Ownership. End-User has the same opinion that International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. (“International the 

Forex market Corp, Ltd.”) and its statistics vendors maintain all proprietary right, identify or interest, which 

includes copyright, withinside the stories, articles or different material, which includes however now no longer 

restricted to text, images, and different multimedia data, that International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. Provides 

as a part of Distributor’s Services (the “Content”). 
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2.Restrictions on Use. End-User consents that it's going to now no longer replica nor license, sell, transfer, make 

to be had or in any other case distribute the Content to any entity or person. End-User shall use its fine efforts 

to prevent such a copying or distribution at once after such use turns into known. 

 

3.No Warranty. The Content is provided “AS IS.” International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. AND ITS INFORMATION 

PROVIDERS DISCLAIM ANY AND ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO 

THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, RELATING TO 

THIS AGREEMENT, THE CONTENT AND ALL PERFORMANCE HERE UNDER International the Forex market Corp, 

Ltd. and its statistics carriers make no warranties concerning the completeness, accuracy or availability of the 

Content. 

 

4. Limitation of Liability. In no occasion shall International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. Or its statistics companies 

be susceptible to End-User or some other man or woman or entity for any direct, indirect, special, exemplary or 

consequential damages, such as misplaced profits, bobbing up below this Agreement or from overall performance 

there below primarily based totally in contract, negligence, strict legal responsibility or otherwise, whether or not 

or now no longer they or it had any knowledge, real or constructive, that such damages is probably incurred.  

 

5.Indemnification End-User shall indemnify and maintain innocent International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. And 

its statistics companies in opposition to any claim, damages, loss, legal responsibility or expense, such as 

attorney’s fees, bobbing up out of End-User’s use of the Content in any manner opposite to this Agreement.  

 

6.Beneficiaries of this Agreement. The rights and obstacles in this International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. End-

User Agreement are for the advantage of International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. And its statistics companies, 

every of which shall have the proper to put in force its rights hereunder immediately and on its personal behalf. 

 

 

International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. Shall now no longer be accountable for any interruptions or delays in 

transmission, errors, defects in transmission, or screw ups to transmit statistics whilst such end result from acts 

of God, together with without problem to herbal disasters, floods, fire, war, riots, earthquakes, hurricanes, digital 

device screw ups, telephonic and interconnect problems, verbal exchange problems, acts of presidency or 

different reasons beyond International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. Control and the Customer does in addition 

hereby waive any claims against International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. for any put off or interruption in 

provider. Without restricting the foregoing, the Customer knows and consents that International the Forex market 

Corp, Ltd., its joint ventures and its and their officers, personnel or sellers shall now no longer be accountable 

for any incidental, special, indirect, consequential or different damages occasioned through Customer’s use of, 

or reliance upon, the statistics supplied through International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. The Customer waives 

any and all rights the Customer can also additionally ought to get better any damages, whether or not incidental, 

special, indirect, consequential or otherwise, against International the Forex market Corp, Ltd., its joint ventures 

and its and their officers, personnel or sellers, as a consequence of lack of earnings or opportunity, buying and 

selling losses, or every other damages as a consequence of inconvenience or the lack of use of International the 

Forex market Corp, Ltd. provider or the Customer’s reliance upon the statistics obtained from International the 

Forex market Corp, Ltd. International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. can also additionally terminate this Agreement 

with the Customer with purpose and such termination shall grow to be powerful as of the day such termination 

is communicated to the Customers. Customer hereby consents to pay all taxes that can be assessed in all 

transactions as a consequence of this settlement or the offerings furnished through International the Forex market 

Corp, Ltd., together with without problem federal excise, sales, use, private assets or different relevant taxes. 

The rights and responsibilities bobbing up beneath Neath this agreement are private and the Customer shall now 

no longer assign, transfer, lease, sublease, in complete or in part, any of the Customer’s rights beneath Neath 
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this Agreement without the previous written consent of International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. This Agreement 

constitutes the complete settlement among International the Forex market Corp, Ltd. and the Customer referring 

to the acquisition of offerings herein above described. No covenant or settlement or circumstance of any a part 

of this Agreement can be altered or amended without the explicit written settlement of each party, and the failure 

of both celebrations to put into effect one or greater provisions of this Agreement shall now no longer represent 

a waiver with admire to every other covenant or provision of this Agreement. If any of the provisions of this 

Agreement are decided to be unenforceable through a courtroom docket of equipped jurisdiction, then the 

component so held to be unenforceable will be deemed to the excluded and the rest of the Agreement shall 

continue to be in complete pressure and effect. This Agreement will be ruled through, and construed according 

with, the legal guidelines of the State of California and the one-of-a-kind jurisdiction and venue for any felony 

court cases bobbing up from or in reference to this Agreement will be in Orange County, California. 

 

 

Currency trading involves high risk and you can lose a lot of money. International Forex Corp, Ltd. assumes no 

responsibility or liability from gains or losses incurred. Past performance is no guarantee of future results 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Be the witness of our Revolutionary Hedging Style 

 
  
 
 
Thanks, and Grateful by 
David W. 
Co-founder,  
fxTsignals.com 


